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Here you can find the menu of Mod Pizza in Laguna Hills. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Judy Janke likes about Mod Pizza:

MOD PIZZA hits the spot for a deliciously flavored and baked to perfection thin crust pie! We were immediately
greeted by the staff and made to feel welcomed through their pleasant and tentative service. The pizza itself was

piled high with our choice oftoppings (not skimpy like some similar pizza joints) and still came out of the oven
delicious (not soggy centered) with a crispythin crust. Chowed it down right away... read more. What User

doesn't like about Mod Pizza:
Tasty Mod build your pizza. I always ask more of each topping, including the sauce and ask to also add more

sauce and cheese by the crust too. The build your salad is excellent too as you can add all the pizza ingredients
and more. The best to go dessert snack is the No Name cake that is like a fresh dingo dong but way better...so

tasty and good to have the following day. read more. In Mod Pizza, a restaurant that serves Italian dishes in
Laguna Hills, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, Don't miss the

chance to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an original way. At the bar, you
can also relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sweet�
CHOCOLATE CAKE

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Slushe�
LIME

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
GORGONZOLA

PESTO

GARLIC

BACON

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

MEAT
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